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^99
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HI RES TTL
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80286 or 80386
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20 MB HARD DRIVE J 
1.2 MB FLOPPY J 
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1MB RAMy EXTERNAL RESET BUTTON J 
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80386 CPU W/80387 SOCKET 
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SAMSUNG HI RES TTL AMBER MONITORy PRINTER PORTy AT-STYLE KEYBOARDy 
CHOICE OF 3 PC-SIG PROGRAMS (Example) PC-WRITE word processor with spelling checker, 
PC-CALC spreadsheet similar to 1-2-3, PC-FILE data base managementy 1 YEAR WARRANTY/

(409) 693-7599
ORDER DESK 8A-6P M-F 
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QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

N, TEXAS 77840-0350OF C0UUE6E STATION, TEXAS 77840-0350
**555*1 CREDIT CARD PRICES 
L_____I ARE 5% HIGHER DEALERS INVITED

41S4 @ *1.50 412M @ *3.50
(XT) PARA/8RL BAT CLK/CAL 384K CPTY 
(XT or AT) PAFWSRL BATTTERY CLK/CAL 
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CITIZEN 1200 PRINTER 
EVERCOMM II 1200 B MODEM

ADO* 89 
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ADD *189 
ADD *219 
ADD *t19

8MHZ V20 UPD70106-8 (3 3 SI) 
MAQNAVOX RGB COLOR 
SAMSUNG EGA W/CARD 
SEAGATE/WD 20 MB HD/CTLR 
SEAGATE 30MB—-AOmo 
RODIME 40MB HD

ADD* 20 
ADD *269 
ADD *899 
ADD *389 
ADD *689 
ADD*899
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Professor says people have 
false ideas about red meat

By Sandra Voelkel
Reporter

Many people have misconceptions 
about the amount and detrimental 
effects of fat, calories and choles
terol in red meat because of the 
warnings given by many health pro
fessionals, said Dr. Russell Cross, a 
Texas A&M professor of animal sci
ence.

“In the past,” Cross said, “dietary 
fat has come under scrutiny with re
spect to its role in causing coronary 
heart disease and other health-re
lated problems.

between cholesterol and fat content, 
he said.

1987 Performance Times: Sat. Matinees: 11 a.m.; Sun. Matinees: 1 p.m.
ALL. EVENING PERFORMANCES ARE AT 7:45 P.M.

Ticket prices are still only $4 and $8.50 & include admission to the Livestock Show.

“The health profession first reac
ted by recommending that patients 
at risk for coronary heart disease eat 
less red meat because of its per
ceived high fat content and choles
terol level, but more recent recom
mendations allow consumption of 
moderate amounts of meat.”

One fact the medical profession is 
confused about is the relationship

“Many doctors believe the higher 
the fat content of the meat, the more 
cholesterol there is in the meat,” 
Cross said.

This is not true because there is a 
very low relationship between the fat 
and cholesterol contents in meat, he 
said, and cholesterol is relatively 
constant with different levels of fat.

Ground beef with 30 percent fat 
and ground beef with two percent, 
for example, both will have 60 milli
grams of cholesterol, primarily be
cause cholesterol is in tne cell wall of 
the muscle fiber, he said.

Most health-care professionals 
and dieticians would prefer red 
meat that has no fat, he said, but 
there are problems with consumer 
acceptance when fat is absent from 
meat because such meat is usually 
tough, dry and undesirable in flavor.

Some fat is necessary to ensure 
the meat is enjoyed when eaten,

Cross said, but the level should be 
low enough that meat may be in
cluded in the diet.

Cholesterol is necessary for life, 
Cross said, but since the human 
body can produce about 1,500 milli
grams of cholesterol each day, sig
nificant consumption of cholesterol 
in the diet is not necessary.

“However, if a person eats an 
abundance of cholesterol, the body 
is capable of excreting the excess,” 
he added.

Meat is leaner these days because 
of better breeding and feeding 
methods. Cross said.

When cooked, lean beef and skin
less chicken have almost identical 
cholesterol levels.

The meat industry has helped the 
consumer by identifying leaner cuts 
of beef, pork and lamb, and by pro
moting low-fat, low-calorie methods 
of cooking red meat, he said.
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Texas prisons release 120 inmates; 
officials say overcrowding remains

Sheriff warn 
ranchers 
of attacks

RIO GRANDE CITY (
Starr County Sheriff GeneFi' tnav exj 
on Thursday warned ran visible ( 
not to venture on their land nority s 
following an attack onaman.prace ( 
was stabbed in the neck, boiftank I 
with baling twine and lefttnilM 

The attack was the secondtiijP 0 ^ 
legal aliens in less than .•■Fat 11 
months on ranchers in this tW01'*1! 
county across the Rio Grr®#1 an( 
from Mexico. esTr^ *

“The bulk of this stuff is l.®101’1' 
der banditry,” says A1 Hefei 
acting chief of the McAllenst:« As 2 
of the Border Patrol. ®Ssoln 

Reports of burglaries an: campus 
dalism at ranch houses arot prograi 
Starr County have increase: ^ a(H 
matically within the pasiBms- 
months, Falcon said. B*010

Helgeson said the culpriiiiH'^*sc 
probably illegal aliens crosP‘em(;n 
the Rio Grande in searcholeB ^in 
elry, money or guns.

Starr County, a known::®------
dor for drug smugglers, 
area where a lot 01 aliensaupVIC 
rectly involved in heavycrim®
.u 11 s u \ involving big 1 pli 11 
namely narcotics,” he said.

Chief Sheriffs Depute® 1 
' 1 cino" < .<>mez, said tnai ijQ
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALLTICKETRON LOCATIONS: Dillard s in the Post Oak Mall 
and The Texas AS.M MSC Box Office. Charge by phone at 71 3/526-1709 (MasterCard or 
VISA).

ALSO AVAILABLE AT ALL RAINBOW TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS: Charge by phone 
at 1 /800/992-8000 (MasterCard or VISA),

FOR TICKETS BY MAIL, WRITE: Ticket Director, P.O. Box 25395, Houston, .Texas 
77265-5395.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ASTRODOME BOX OFFICE.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — More 
than 100 inmates were released 
from Texas prisons Thursday, but 
officials said the number would not 
be enough to allow the nation’s sec
ond-largest corrections system to re
open its doors to new convicts.

For the second time in a month, 
the state’s 26 units were closed 
Wednesday to inmate admissions 
when the population reached 
38,472, or 95.21 percent of capacity. 
The tally was 86 inmates over a 95 
percent cap set by the Legislature to 
control prison overcrowding.

The closing came after another 
200 inmates were admitted while 
only about 68 were released, push
ing the population even higher over 
the limit. The midnight Wednesday 
count, announced Thursday, was 
95.34 percent, or 38,523 inmates — 
135 over the limit.

About 120 were being freed 
Thursday, officials said.

“We’ll have to have a few more 
days like that,” he said, referring to 
the releases. “Actually, it would be 
good if we had a week like that.”

Although interim prison director 
James Lynaugh sent a teletype mes
sage to all Texas sheriffs informing 
them the system was closed. Hunt 
County deputies showed up at the 
prison system’s Diagnostic Center in 
Huntsville Thursday with four in

mates. They were turned away by a 
guard posted at the gate.

“The TDC said they would take 
ours this week because we hold some 
of their inmates here from time to 
time,” Hunt County Sheriffs De
partment Lt. Neil Dent said.

“I’m full here,” he said, referring 
to his county jail. “Our jail holds 81 
and we had 79 this morning, not 
counting the four we sent to TDC.”

Other sheriff’s departments 
around the state, however, said the 
prison closing was causing no imme
diate problems.

bunks, but officials anticipate 
serious problems unless the 
prison closing was prolonged.

The prison system closed its doors 
early last month after topping the 95 
percent mark set by the Legislature 
in 1983 as a result of a federal 
judge’s order to ease crowding.

most recent case, Mario Gir^g 
19, was working in a field:*, 
the Hidalgo-Starr 0001111®^ '' 
when lu- was accosted abo. 
p.m. Tuesday by iwo 
aliens.

Garcia was able to unt 
sell and drive to Sulliv; 
about two miles away.

Falcon blamed Mexico 
economy as a reason for 
tacks.

“We anticipate this present shut
down will be for only a short time,” 
Mark Keller, director of the deten
tion bureau for Harris County, the 
state’s most populous. “I think the 
impact for the near future will be 
minimal.”
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needed to pay Texas’
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Harris County, which has a 4,400- 
inmate jail, had scheduled 35 prison
ers for delivery on Thursday.

“We are holding our deliveries,” 
Keller said. “We certainly can ac
commodate 35 more inmates. ”

Two other high-population coun
ties — Dallas and Tarrant — were 
assigning county jail inmates mat- 

flctresses on the floor rather than

AUSTIN (AP) — State Treasurer 
Ann Richards told the Senate Fi
nance Committee on Thursday the 
Legislature must pass a tax increase 
to begin Sept. 1 or the state will be 
unable to pay its bills this fall.

“Seven months from now we are 
facing the same kind of serious jeop
ardy we had been facing before,” 
Richards said.

“And the tools we had been given 
to deal with it are going to be inade
quate, unless we have enough cash 
arrive in the treasury early in Sep
tember to offset the outflow of 
money by Sept. 23 to the foundation 
school fund,” she said.

The state will pay off in August 
the $600 million it borrowed last

year through short-term as! 
agement notes that were is 
avoid bouncing checks, shes 

“But we cannot issue as

intern;
iku 

includ 
ban a 1 
Gulf o 

“1 h 
plasiu
dun 11agement notes next year,mil 

are certairr that the funds coastli 
available to repay them.'sln utgwii 

Richards also said than design 
Gov. Bill Clements’ budgtt *ng *h 
sals rely on money that mas the M 
collected soon enough, sheEpW a 

Clements proposed gwiii(^9h( 
revenue from outstanding!, ttonal 
selling the state hospital: ^ori 
partment of Highways andr0!1^! 
Transportation, selling real ewfch 
the Foundation School Fund;®1)?1 
verting future capital gains-’®— 
Permanent School Fund. Ic★ ALL NET PROCEEDS BENEFIT YOUTH AND SUPPORT EDUCATION *D
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Registration-3p.m., Friday, 2nd Floor Rudder Tower

Games, Merchandise Tournaments and other Activ
ities... That’s alot of fun for $10.
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